Welcome – Herzlich Willkommen
to the Faculty of Business Management
and Economics
Contact Persons

Agata Stopinska, M.A.
Exchange Coordinator

Email: incoming@wiwi.uni-wuerzburg.de

Prof. Dr. Hans Fehr
Academic Supervisor

Email: hans.fehr@uni-wuerzburg.de
How to access your summer course

Go to the University Digital Learning Platform – **WueCampus**
and follow further instructions in this presentation
University Platform - WueCampus

- **Language selection**
- **Login with your access data** (student's number and password)

You are not logged in. (Log in)
University Platform - WueCampus

Is this your first time here?

to login take your JMU-account
University Platform - WueCampus

Neu für Dozierende: Aktivität Anwesenheit - eine Aktivität zum Dokumentieren der Anwesenheit, mehr Informationen finden Sie hier

course categories

- winter term 20/21
- university of music
- various
- workshops
- summer term 21
- across terms
- vthb
- archive

Search course

enter the name of the course you are looking for
University Platform - WueCampus

Example: Psychology in Economics
Enter the enrolment key (password) for this course room. You will get it from the teacher per email.

If you do not have the enrolment key, please write the teacher an email and ask for it.
After entering the password you will have access to the course room of your lecture.

Here you find all important materials like lecture slides, script or important information and announcements about your lecture.
6. Get connected

wiwiuniwue
Enjoy our summer courses!

Recommend us to your friends for the next edition of our summer courses!